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A day wIU dn\vn I'noVr shrill see,
A night will jset I ne’tr shall know,

Xhc wavMidcs of humanity
•' *irc!v id fi

DT KATK RANDOLPH.

Imic
.Leo wasa poetess. Nature made her

and she had sung as tins bird sings, ami
lower sends out fragrance. She lived with
larenla in the beautiful country,
mic had many admirers. The old loved
or her sweetness and simplicity. She had
», tubmen of refinement and culture, Who
•d down into her .young heart and saw the
tire that lay at tho bottom. But as jet
ic loved no one than herparents; she sung
songs from out a gushing soul, and re-
d the hearts, and made beautiful the lues
1 who came near her.
ic summer day. ns Annie sat sewing and

ling with her mother, they saw from the

low a stranger gupst approaching the cot-

, It was Earnest May, an old friend who
been absent for ten ycai*«Trom his native
try. He had returned with a mind richly

*1 with experience and knowledge gained
abroad. Ten years before he had taKen

5o Lee in his arm and pulled her as a pret*
1(J gifted child,as she really was. He was
a young man of twenty, Annie a child of
a years. .

„ „ , . .
tmie looked about the face <?f their guest,
wondered how she could have forgotten her
riend. Earnest looked Into the beautiful
ic eyes of the lovely girl, and thought be
never seen.even under the Italy’s fair skies. |
loro attractive face. The visit was brief,
soon came to an end. Earnest May went

pHf his life of study ami thought. Annie, still
gill, went more often into the deep

woods, to weave into graceful songs the
qngicics that crowded her brain. A new aspi-
fSHtion had come to the young girl with the
RHiresencc of the stranger. A cord hitherto nn*

gguclßd now thrilled in its strange melody,and
wpfrhic*a song was more complete and liarmon-

Earnest May wm not n declared lovir. lit*
, ever calm and dignified in his n,!JV9AIOI' .f°.r

(nic. Hemay have loved the bcaiiiijiii child,
i how well no one could tell: penmpa he
lughi only ofher as a gifted child of song.

1 so lingered in her presence, chained by
ipalhy of mind over mind.,
itinic did not ask herself If Earnest loved

/. She only felt "his kindness, ami was blest
dicr own absorbing passion. ,
Uno summer day Annie was surprised by Inc
ival of Earnest. She had not been warned

tOiis approach, and she sprang over the door
a light.almost wild step, to welcome

You did not tell me yon was coming ham
now I am more glad that you did not,

|*for,tlnH surprise la very fcw»bt.”
[hT flit have como sooner than I thought to, for
JuJube somethingdo say to yon, Annie. I love
(S|SsSst tenderly, even passionately, ft lovely girl,

turn your'eyes from me, I am sure you
Ipll my good friend.
' Jh fihe vtrij beautiful Earnest, said Annie, |

g- I *»/th, yes, Annie, more beautiful than even
'“*•* wildest fancy ever wove into song. I, dear child,yvljeu you arc in t\ic glow |

highest‘imagination, ftrile ft bridal j
mf let it ho more rich in beauty than
is at midnight with stars. Oh, Annie. 1
/indy beautiful, for a gifted soul looks1
jc soft features, and tinged the smiles:
ids tl)o oyo with moro than human |

Will you .not rpjoico with me, that at
>an see with 'a lover's vision that* the
iro nil fallen from dead eyes,,and now
icro see newness of life.’’
i was silentshe did not say sho re.

’om you so'long, It was sweet to keep
y soul and gloat over It, and look • at it
miser’s eye. . You forgive mo, Annie i

3, yes, 1forgive.” .
cat and Annlo did not meet' again till
dy circle were gathered for the evening,
sat apart from Annie. and engage! Jhoilc in pleasant conversation. Annl? lis*
jut looked out into the night on the soft
jht oh the green sloping bank# Sho
jrting a more than physical power oyer
lights,'and striving ‘to beat bade, the

irablings of tho tumult that in her young
nature was bursting iuto fresh rebel*
jCTortWas too great. A dizziness stole
mio’a over-taxed brain. ■ Sho bow tho
inoing, tho broolc waving back and for-
ic moonlightshadow swum bcforch'cr eyea.
lered a faint, cry, and would have fallen-

scat, had npt Earnest jvhp had been
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watching her intently, sprang-forward and
caught hci* In his dVms.

Ilicy tool; Annie to her bed. ]
Tjio powerful excitement of the .day, with

her effort to conquer it. had created fever in her
reins and herbrain. For a week Annie lay in
great danger. .

In her unconscious state, Annio talked con*
sjantly of Earnest, of his heaulifnl bride at\d of
her own grief. Sometimes she would fancy sH6
was preparing. the bridal wreath, and would
call for fi-csh flowers from the brook. Again
she would repeal the Words ofEarnest:

"Ah, Annie', sheja jnore beautiful than your
wildest wrotc into song.”

Then slic would Improvise rhyme, saying
“this shall be the bridal song. T will not be
the haughty child of my dear friend. I will
write him a bridal song, and sing it too at his
wedding.'* , ,

Earnest at such times, would listen with tire
deepest feeling to all those .revelations of her,
poetic soul. Ho wrote on Ins tablets each line
of the sweet terse she had named the." bridal
song.” tie wrtrf never absent from her side,
and the first object that Annie saw on the re-
turn of consciousness was Earnest May. She
held out her thin while hand to him and tried
to speak her thanks for his presence.

Many weeks ot weariness and languor came
to the poor sick girl ereshe could leave her bed.
There seemed to be something holding her back
from health. Tier mind was not quite at rest.

Earnest read the soul of the young girl, and
on each day felt more than ever like a guilty
wretch who.had crushed in his rude hand a
beautiful and fragile flower. M ell ns he hatl
imagined lie had understood her, he found he
had no conception of the extreme delicacy am!
sensitiveness of her nature. No attention or
kindness from him could ia.any way wipe out
the grqat wrong he had done her. But what j
was in his power to give he gave with earnest-1
ness and devotion. Ii was lie who sat by her .
bedside, rind strove by pleasant conversation 1
and reading to entice her back to health and i
cheerfulness. His ami bore her slighufrnme
from the sick chamber into the genial Sun-
shine. ’ ,

Nor was Earnest wholly unsuccessful in his
ellorls to rcsorc Annie to health ; and when the
soft air lonchehcd her pale check, there sprang
up again in her soul a desire to live, if but to,
revel in the Uauiy of nature. 1

One day Earnest Imre Annie into the garden
arbor. Annie was still weak, and. very pale,
from the effect ofher long illness. She seemed
ns fragilens an Infant in|thc arms of the strong
man. How slight a breath might nip the
heaulifnl (lower; and yet a strong will was
beating in her bosom, and a brave heart was in
that frail tenement, that was buoying her on
tlie wave of destiny, and would surely bear her
safely to some protecting harbor.

Earnest drew from his bosom n tablet upon
which were Inscribed the lines of the song im-
provised in Annie’s delirium. Ho commenced
reading it to Annie, who sat perfectly absorb-
cd in the strange mystery. The rhyme, ihe j
thoughts was hers, but huw could she account
for tlie treble lines ?

Earnest closed tbo verso, and .ro-placed the
tablet, then said in a low voice :

“Annie, this is our bridal song/’ •

Annie turned her beautiful eyes into the face
of Earnest, as if to read the meaning of Ins
words.

“Dear Annie,” why did you let your wild
wayward heart mislead you, when 1 strove to

tell you my love for you.
“Your love for me, dear Earnest 1 you said

she whom you loved was beautiful and gifted.
“And so she is, sweet Annie. Who. Annie,

hut you could have inspired such love os has
blessed, and well nigh wreckwl my life.’

“And is it me. dear Earnest, that you love
so tenderly, so passionately ?” And the poor
girl burred her face in the bosom of Earnest
and wept, thctlrst happy tears that had touch-
ed her cheeks for many long, wcarv weeks.

You, ami you only, my beautiful child I” and
Earnest raised the small head from Ins bosom,
and kissed away the tears as he playfully
said :

■• I last c, Annie, and soon be well, lor I long
to sing the bridal song.”

Header, is the story told ?

Jons Hancock as up. Apphaiijcd in 1782.—
One whosaw Hancock in June 1782. relates
that he hod Ihc appearance of ndvnnccd ago.—
He had been repeatedly and severely afflicted
with gout, probably owing in part to the cus-
tom of drinking punch—a common practice in
high circles in those days. As recollected at
the time, Hancock was nearly six feel In height
nnd of thin person, stooping a little, and ap-
parently enfeebled by disease. His manners
were very gracious, of the old style, a dignified
complaisance. His face hud been very hand-
some. Dress was adapted unite as much to
the ornamental as the useful. Gentlemen wore
wigs when abroad, and commonly cans when
at home. At this time, about noon, Hancock
was dressed in o red velvet cap, within which
was one of fine linen. The latter was. turned
up over the lower edge of the velvet one two or
three inches. Ho wore n blue damask gown
lined with silk, a while stock, a while satin
embroidered waistcoat.black salinsnmll clothes,
while silk stockings, and red morocco slippers.
Tt was a general practice In genteel families to
have a tankard of punch made in the morning
and placed on a cooler when tho season requlr-
ed it. At this visit Hancock took from the
cooler standing on the hearth a full tankard
and drank first himself, and then offered it to

those present. His equipage was splendid,and
such as is not customary at this day. Ilis ap-
parel was sumptuously embroidered with gold,
silver lace, and other decorations fashionable a-
mong mep of fortune of that period, and lie
drove, especially upon public occasions,-six
beaulifid bay horses, attended by servants in
livery. He wore a scarlet coat, with ruffles on
his sleeves, which soon became tho prevailing
fashion.

1,0(30 Foco M.vtoiiiw. -These useful house-
hohl conveniences were Ural introduced to the
public in 1830. An exchange, in a discourse
upon the match trade, says A. 0.1 lulhps. of
SprlnMleld, Mass., wan the first person who
took out n patent fot their manufacture. Xhc
composition Is a preparation of chalk, plios-
phorus. and glue, and Is made as follows : An
ounce of glue is dissolved in warm water; to
this is added four ounces of flue pulverized
chalk, and stirred until it forms into thick

ounce ofphosphorus Is then added,
and the*sFJSslp kept a little warm and well stir-
red. until th&oyholo aro well incorporated to-
gether. Into 'Una tho ends of the matches—-
which have coated with sul-
phur and drii ’ ‘‘•m laid in
rows on slips ugh to lap
over tbo ends if the larg*
cat loco'foco
located li) T»
a week, W 1
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Tlic REsartccUon Flower.
In its account of the recent SpringExhibition

of the Brooklyn horticultural Society, the
New York Tribune says:

“We must notice one very remarkable curi-
osity, known as the Resurrection Flower. This
flower, or rather plant, resembles in its nomi-
nal stale a dried poppy-head, with the stem at*
# tached. Upon being immersed a moment or
two in a glass of water, and set upright in the'
neck of a small vial, in a few moments the open

Ectals began to,burst-open gradually, yet visi-
ly to the eye ; they- continued to expand un-

til, throwing themselves back in equidistant or-
der, there was presented a beautifully radiated
starry flower somewhat resembling both the
passion flower and the sun flower, and yet
mon).splendid; than either, -Tire unfoldingstill
Continued until the peuds bent backward over
what might be termed the base of the flower,
presenting in bold relief in its centre its rosette
of the most exquisite form and ornamentation,
and thus assuming a new* charm, entirely
eclipsing what, a moment- before, seemed its
absolute perfection. After remaining open nn
hour or more,the moisture gradually dissipates
itself, and the fibres of the flower contract as
gradually as they expanded, and it rc-assumcs ■its original appearance, ready to bo unfolded
again by the same simple procc?»a —the number !
of times seeming to be limited only by the Will i
of the possessor. * 1 ,

“Dr. Deck, who brought this specimen from ,
Upper Egypt, suggeststhat the flower is n na-
tive of the Uoly Land and is a type or variety
of the long lost Rose of Jericho, called Also the
‘Rose of Sharon,’ and the ‘Star of Bethlehem,’
and highly venerated for its rarity and peculiar
properties by the pilgrimsand crusaders ; and
eagerly sought after by them as a-priceless cm*

j Worn of their zeal and'pilgrimage, and worn on
(their escutcheons in a similar manneras the

i scollop shell and palm branch. ‘ This idea is
strengthened by the fact that resemblances of

5 the flower, boin opened and closed, arc sculp-
tured upon tombs of two of the Crusaders bu-
ried in the Temple. Church of London, and also
in the Cathedrals of Bayeux and Rouen In Nor-
mandy,where some of the most illustrious Cru-
saders arc interred. Its botanical position is
difficult to assign, as it presents some pccu-

* liarilk-s of the highest and lowest classes.
1 The opinion most sanctioned is, that the
flower is pericarp, or seed-vessel of the plant,■ ! that it grows in-desert or sandy places, and

' falls, in due course<6f existence, from the pa-
> rent stem. Retaining its seed in an arid soil

: and atmosphere, it is for months and years
5 wafted about by the winds, but from lack of

1 moisture keeping closed. Eventually, it .falls
upon some damn spot, near some well or oasis,
when it opens, deaposils its seeds, and thus,
bya most exquisite adaptation of means to an iend,-exhibited in this beautiful phenomenon of
nature, the work of reproduction is commenced
and concluded.

Horning Calls in Tunis,
Lady E. S. Wortly, m her description of Tu-

nip, a»y* r- “People ppy jrlHUtMkVltuhlft-lnrath-
er a curious way, generally. On ordinary oc-
casions yon go, not exactly down your friends’
chimneys, but something very like ft. You
walk from roof to rool, and make a descent
where you will down a steep little staircase,
communicating with a small door in the ter-
race-roof; ns there is neither knocker-or bell
provided, the vtsitee has no chance of saying.
•Nut at home,' and occasionally this must be
tiresome ond Inconvenient; Indeed, one of my
Tunis friends told me she oilcn found it un-
pleasant when engaged in the various indispen-
sable avocations connected with a well managed
household. As for us. we had a very agreeable
walk on the roofs, which are beautifully paved
with broad stones, and often decorated with
lii lie avenues of orange tree beds, and partcr«
res of flowers, and dusters of all kinds of flow-
erlng plants—the orange trees affording a do*

' lighlfulshade in the heat of the day. and the
1 Mower-beds the most odoriferous breathings—
After wo had thus promenaded for some lime,

we met the daughter of the American consul,
who. like ourselves, was taking an agreeable
little prowl. She invited us to come down the
chimney nr through the trap-door, and see her
father and mother, which vve had much plea-
sure in doing. The American consul’s lady
told mo it was so long since she had been in the
United States, that she had almost forgotten
her own native place. After spending a short
lime with Dr. Heap’s amiable family, wo as-
cended once more to the ro«»f, and again pro-
ceeded to nay a visit to Mrs. Perrier. One
could not liclp, however, feeling a little Paul
Pry-ish, thus continually and almost literally
dropping in : but we were soon quite recon-
ciled to these slight peculiarities of Tunisian
custom.

Edccatu Youn Daugittbus.—A writer in
the Former and Planter says ; "When I lived
among tho Choctaw Indians, I held a consul-
tation with one of their principal chiefs re-
spccling success!vc stages of their progress in the
arts and virtues of the civilized life, and among
oilier things, he informed mo at their first start
they fell into a mistake—they only sent their
lioys toschool. They became intelligent men.
but they married uneducated and uncivilized
wives ; and the result was that tho children
were all like the mother, and soon the father
lost his interest in both wife and children. And
now, said he, ‘if wo could educate only one
class of our children, wo would choose the girls,
for when they become mothers, they would ed-
ucate their sons.’ "

(£7" A week or so ogo, the jailat Spartans-
burg, S. C., had one tenant, whogot ort by the
lu-lp ol his wife, ns follows ; Sho went to see
tho wifeol the jailor, looking very forlorn, and
watching the first chance took tho* jnil key,
which was hanging in tho kitchen, and un-
locked tho door. Sho then returned, looking
ns miserable as ever, and kept the jailor's \yifc
busy talking until the prisoner got clear off.—
Tho next day the iailor’s wifeand the prison-
er’s wife vied with each other in expressing
surprise at tho occurrence.

ICT'Tho tear of a loving girl, says Mocsor,
from tho German, Is like a dew-drop on the
rose ; but' that on tho cheek ofa wife, is a drop
of poison to her husband. Try to appear
cheerful and contented, and your husband will
become so, in appearance, but in reality.—*
The skill required Is not so great. Nothing
Hatters a man so much as tho happiness of his
wife 5 ho Is always proud of himself ns tho
source of it.

Some men ore Hko cals. Von may
stroke tho Air tho right woy for years, and
hear nothing but puring; but accidentally
tread on tho tail, and all memory of former
kindness is gone.

Gaps in Ciiiokiws.—A small pinch of gun-
powder, given to a chicken with tho gapes,will
effect a sure and complete oaro io from ono to
three hours’ lime.

try “Can't say that Ladmiro your stylo of
actinr," as thu too landlady said to tiro stroll-,
ing jiloycr, when she caught hint stealing her
spoons.

...V ‘t'wftg*-- *
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“OUR COUNTRY—MAT IT ALWAYS RIGHT OR'WRONG, OUR COUNTRY.
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wiut tau, pbmsh;

Wlmt shall perish ? Plants that flourish,
Blossoms sloped in' deWjf tears, * t

Rushes that the broolclctS chcrish, -T
Oaks that brafo a thousand years.

What shall permit? crumble—;
Centurieswreck the proudest,walls,

And the heedless travellers stumble
. O'er the Ccesar’s ruined JipUa.
What shall perish? Man, Otc glory

Of this sublunary spot,f \ k ;
Like an oft-repeated story,-J ,

Shall be buried and forgot.

What shall perish? ;Tn the?f Course,
. Stars must fall

And -old occau’s mighticSl fQJttcS
Like a bubble fleet away' •

AH shall perish but their Maker;
.While the s6ul that trusts S*lis grace,

Of His strength shall be partaker,
And in Jleaven see His fROC.

A BATTLE SCENE.
On tho 10th ult., thePresided of the United

Slates, the Secretary of the Navy, Captain In-
gram, Several'members, of Congress,- besides
some hundrcdsofladics and gentlemen of lesser
note, paid h visit to the U, S. frigate Morri-
motiving ftbout - five miles fromAnoapolis.—
After examining the noble vessel, an exciting
scene occurred, no less than a mimic battle, of
which theUaUimort:'Suit glvcstlie following
graphic description: ' t , '

• “The Order Vas given ‘‘to prepare ship |
for action,” when a scene of. activity was pre-
sented truly exciting. Five,, hundred men
rushed to their positions and. than duties. The
84 pounds Paixhan guns wcre.pnlashed, the
immense one hundred and Paix-
han pivot gUn was also Uhloshcd and wheeled
to its cmbrozurcs—the magazine opened its
supplies of. ammunition—the order was given
to load andj.'lirc at will,” and soon theroar of
the tremendous , armament of the Merrimao
burst fdrln with an explosion of Jsound which
must have tried the firmest nerves. Broadside
after broadside wos poured forth with ail the
impetuosity Ofan actual engagement.

As tfa? thick smoko which enveloped the ship
waspartially removed by the wind m the paus-
es of the guns, the order was given.to “repel
boarders on the starboard quarter.” A hun-
dred men rushed' to the mainmast for their
boarding pikes and cutlasses, and from thence
to tiidlpoint of imaginary attack. Those with

i cutlasses ascended the. bulwarks abd the rig-
-1 ging, and attacked wih paked blades their in-
-1 visible foe, while jan array, of bristling pikes
upon the deck were ready to receive the rash

I invaders. Tho companies of mbjin.es fired
!their Volleys at Command. Thoordbrwassev-
era! times repeated, and the scene described re-
enacted, Tho.view from the bulwarks, where

. most of the company wtre stationcdlwas.novel
| ancrcxcuing-,
hors for the reverberations whjch>must yet be

1ringing in ' their cars. Tho ladies, many .of
whom were in dose proxemity to guns which
thundered awfully, mid at times shrouded in
smoko, behaved heroically, aud betrayed no
signs offear."

Twelve Questions foe a Wet Sunday.
1. If it were any other-day, would I be kept

at home by the weather i
2. Did I ever stay away from my business,

from a party, from an amusement, for such a
rain or snow as this ?

3. If it were a public meeting for some oth-
er purpose than divine worship, would Itbiuk
it too had a day to go out 1

4. Would I go to church if f could make or
save a dollar by it, or gaina customer ?

6. If. my own church bo distant, is there
none that is near where I may be sure of find-
ing a vacant scat to day ?

0. Iff am afraid ofspoiling raybest clothes,
had I not belter go in my common dress, than
lose the benefit of the meeting, and neglect my
duty 1

7. Have I not overcoat, d*ersho*s, and um-
brella. that will keep me from taking cold, and
preserve my Sunday dress from injury ?

8. Am I not nearer to tho church than many
who arc never kept away by bad weather ?

9. If everyone should find on excuse for ab-
sence as easily as I do, what wouldbe tho ap-
pearance ofour churches on tho Lord s dav ?

10. Is it not a dishonor to my Maker, if for
reasons that*would not influenceme in wordly
matters, I keep from the staled worship of the
sanctuary 1

Ilf Is not a wet Sunday at homo a more
dreary day than one that M diversiDed by go-
ing out to church 1

„,
, ~

12. Am Iwilling that my children should
learn by my example that they may go to
school, to market, to store, to shows, in all
weather—but not to church I—Presbyterian-

Take a Paper por YothWipk.—A.friend,
says an exchange, told usa story in relation to
one of our subscribers, which contains a good
moral for husbands, and also furnishes an_ ex-
ample lor wives which is wot unworthy of imi-
tation under similar circumstances:

Thu subscriber referred to, said It had been
his intention to call at the office, pay up his
arrears, and discontinue the paper.

His wife very promptly asked ;

• •Why do you intend to discontinue tho pa-

said the husband, "I'm so much
from home on business, and have so little time
to read, there seems to bo little use in my ink-

"'“Yes,“Tended she, “it may bo but littleuse
to yon, but It is grcat'iiso to MB. I remain at
homo while you aro gone. If you discontinue
the paper, I will go straight to town and sub.
scribe myself*V

Tub Ciudlb and tub Old Aum Crum.—
No house Is completewithoyt two pieces of fur-
niturc—the cradle arid the old arm chair. No

house is full unless it has in It it bubo and a

grandfather or a grandmother. Luo becomes
more radiant and perfect when Ustwo extremes
keep along with it. The two loves which watch
the cradle and servo thcchairaroono. But how
different in all Mr openings and actions, lo
the Child the heart turns with more tenderness
and lovy. To the aged parent, love is borne
upona service ofreverence. Through the child
you look forward—through'the parent
look backward. In tho child you see hope, jovs

lo come, brave ambition, and a life yet to bo
drawn forth In all its many »ded experiences.
Through tho silver-haired parent, you behold
tho past, in Us scenes enacted, its histories en-

cased.
[T/ m Mother, hero's Jake fretting

tho baby. Make him cry *h,cu

mother will givoblm spmo sugar, apd I lUako
it away from hirivr-Uhen hell snual ana moth-
er will give him some more, and you; can take
that, and we’ll both havo some. ~.

Women obey willingly where they arc

commanded kindly.

Swiss Courting.
When a girl has arrived at a marriageable

age, the youngmen of the village assemble by
consent on a Sven night at the gallery of the
chalet in.which the fair one resides. This cre-
ates no manner of surprise in the mind of her
parents, who not only wink at the practice,but
are never belter pleased than when the’charms
of their daughter attract the greatest number
of admirers. Their arrival Is soon announced
by,sundry taps at the different windows. Af-
ter tho family in the house has been roused and
dressed (for the sGcnc Visually takes place at
midnight, when they have all retired to rest,)
the window of the roomprepared for the occa-
sion, in which the girl is first alone, is opened.
Then parley‘commences, of rather a boisterous
description; each man in turn urges bis suit
with all the eloquence'-and art of which he ia
possessed'. The fair onehesitates, doubts,asks
questions, but comes to no decision. Shatben
invites thc.party to partake of a repast ofcakes
andkirscb wasscr, which is prepared for them
on -the,balcony. . Indeed,'this emertoinment,
with the strong water of the cherry, forms a
prominent feature in the proceedings of the
night.

. „

After having regaled themselves for some
time,- during which and through the window
she has made use of all the witchery of woman s
art, she feigns a desire to get rid of them, and
will sometimes call her parents to accomplish
this object; 1 The youths, however, arc not to
bo put off, for, according to the custom of the
country, they have come here, for the express
purpose of compelling her, on that night, there
and then, to make up her mind, and declare
the object ol her choice.

At length, after a farther parley, her heart
is touched, or at least she pretends it is, by the
favored swain. After certain preliminaries
between the girl and her parents, her lover is
admitted through the window, where the affi-
ance Is signed and seated, but not delivered, in

presence of both father and mother. By con-
sent ofall parlies, the ceremony is not to ex-
tend,beyond a couple of hours, when, After a
second jollification withkirsch wnsser,they all
retire—the happy man to bless Lis stars, but
tho rejected to console themselves with the
’hope that the next tournament of lovemaking
they may succeed better. In general, the girl s
decision is taken in good port by all, and is re-
garded as decisive*—UeQthland's Switzerland*.

A Fragment.
Swiftly glide our years—they follow each

other like the waves of the ocean. Memory
calls up the persons we once kncw--lhc scenes
In which we once were actors, they appear be-
fore the mind like phantoms ot a night vision.

Behold the boy rejoicing in the glory of his
youth; the wheels of- time cannot roll too rap-
idly for him; the light of hope dances in his
eyes—the smile of expectation plays upon his
lips—he looks forward for long years of joy to

i come; his spirit burns within him when he

Ihears of great men and mighty deeds—he wants
| to be a man: he longs to mount the hill of am-

-1 bition, to tread the path of honor, to hear ine 1shawlsof Loo\t^,tAoe^ga^i^jTe-Fie<
now in the meridian .of life, care pas stamped
its wrinkles on bis brow, disnppointmcnt'b'as
dimmed tho lustreof In's eye, some tliroivs its

gloom upon his countenance; he looks back
upon tho waking dream of youth, and sighs
for its futility. Each revolving year seems lo

diminish his happiness, and he discovers that
the dream of youth, when the pulse of ontici-
patlnn beats high, is the season of enjoyment.

Who is he of the aged locks? His form is

bent and tottery—his footsteps move rapidly
toward the tomb—he looks back upon the post

his days appear to be few, he confesses that
they were evil—the magnificence of the great is
to him vanity; the hilarity of youth folly; he
considers how soon the gloom of death most
shadow the one and disappoint the other; the
world presents nothing to attract and little to
delight him; still, however, he would linger in
it, and still he would lengthen out his days:
though of “beauty’s bloom, of fancy’s flash, of
music’s breath,” he is forced to exclaim, I
have no pleasure in them.” A few years of

infirmity and pain must consign him to the
oblivion of the grave-yct thus was the gav .the
generous, the high-soulcd boy, who beheld his

ascending path of life, but such cannot be the

ultimate destinies of man.

Advice from on “Old Inhabitant.”
1. Patronize your own traders and mechan-

ics. Tins is doing as you would be done by.
and is building up the town you live in.

2. Pay your debts, so that other people may
pay theirs.

3. Quarrel with no man and no man will

quarrel with you.
4. Send your children constantly to school,

and look in now and then yourself, to see how
they arc doing there.

5. Keep ah neat and clean about your dwel-
ling* for cleanliness, vou know, is the hand-
maid of health, and a distant cousin of

wealth. ..... . t

0. Avoid scandal; for tins is the pest of any
community.

7. Be liberal in respect to every laudable en-
terprise; lor tho good book says; “The liberal
shall be made fat.”

8 Visit the sick, the widow and the father-

less; for this is one part of that religion which
is “pure and undellled.” .

9. Keen your children in at night; for the
evening air is bad for them.

10. Feed jour mind os well as your bod).
that you know Is what must go into the scales
at Inst: and finally, . . ,

11. Always pay the printer a yearssub-
scription in advance, for his newspaper.

John Tvi.ra Luctubino on tub Drad of

Uts CahiNkt.—The Southsidc (Va.) Democrat

slates that Ex-Prcsjdcnt Tyler is about to tie-

liver n lecture upon “the dead of his Cabinet.
Tho Democrat says : .

“In that Cabinet were the accomplished Le-
gato, tho elegant and erudite Upshur, tho bril-

liant Oilmen, and those twain giants of their

age, Webster and Calhoun, bcarco 10 years
have passed since the illustrious ga cry of
statesmen, jurists and scholars llilcd.thc ofli-

ccs of tho Cabinet, but one by one the nation
has put on mourning for them, and he who
gathered them around him to hear with him
the great rcsponihditics of his time, and share
tiie heavier duties of ids post, lives still to speak
their culoginin. Need wo add that it will bo a

tribute worthy even these mighty dead.

CntosOTß roll W*nTS.-Dr. Rainey, of St.
Thomas' Hospital, London, has written an ar-
ticle to the Lancet, detailing Rofere-
osoto applied lo warts. Ho applied it freely to
on obstinate warty cicrcscnco on tho linger,

then covered it oil over with a piece of slicking
plaster. This course ho pursued every three
days for two weeks, when the nan was lound
to have disappeared, leaving tho part beneath
It quite healthy. This is certainly n remedy
which can cosily be applied by any person.

Try Wo ridicule others for their fears and
failures,and fear and fail liko them in like situ-
aliens; for many a path that looks smooths at
a distance, is found lo be rough when wo h»ro j
to travel it. 1

AT $2,00 PER ANNUM,
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Family Cakes.
Ak Excellent Sugar Gingerbread.—Ono

pound orflour, three quarters of a poupd ol
sugar, half a pound of . butter, six ' eggs, and
season to tasto. Four into shallow pans, and
bake halt an hour in a moderately Hot oven.

An Excellent Plain Tea Cake.—Ono cup
ofwjiitosugar, halfa pound ol butter, ono clip
of sweet milk,’ono egg,half tewspoonftil of so-
da, one of cvealn of tarter, end flour enough to
make it like soft gingerbread. Flavor with the
juice of small lemon. This make’s ono go'dd
sized loaf.

Excellent Fruit Cake.—Ono cup of butter,
ono of brown sugar, ono of molasses, ono of
sweet milk, three of flour, and fohr eggb. One
and a halftcaspoonful ol cream of tarter, and
ono of soda. Two pounds of raisins, chopped
fine? ono nutmeg, and a little brandy, if- you
choose.- Tills will-make two good sized loaves,
which willkeep moist without liquor from four
to six weeks, when properly covered.

Another Fruit Cake.—Ono and a half
pounds of sugar, one and a quarter pounds of
flohr, three quarters ofa pound of butter, six
eggs, a pint of sweet milk, ono teaspoon of sal-
cratua, ono glass of wine, and of brandy, and.as
much fruit and spice as you can afford and no
more.

Cup Cake.—Five cups of flour, tbrco cups
of nlco sugar, and one cup of butter, four eggs,
one cup of good buttermilk, with salcratus
enough to sweeten it, ono nutmeg.

Cukies. —One cup of butter, two cups of su-
gar, ono cup of cold water, half o teaspoon of
salcrutus, two eggs, flour enough toroll, and no
more.

Soft Ginoerdread.—Ono enp of molasses,
one cup of sugar, ono cup of butter, one cup of
butermilk, one egg, saleratus and cloves.—Mix
pretty stiff.

Cream Cake.—One cup of cream, ono cup of
sugar, two cups of flour, two eggs, teaspoon of
saleratus, flavor with lemon.

Delicate Cake.—Nearly three cups of flour,
two cups of sugar, tbreo-fourths cup of sweet
milk, whites of six eggs, ono teaspoon of cream
tartar, half a teaspoon of soda, half a cup of
butter, lemon for flavoring.

Crackers.—One pint of water, one teacup
of butter, ono teaspoon of soda, two of cream
tarter, flour enough to make aa’stiffos biscuit.—
Let them stand in the oven nntildricd through.
They do not need pounding.

The Troublesome Neighbor.
A few years a poor mechanic, ofa very

quarrelsome disposition, settled near a Chris-
tian farmer, whose friends expressed to.him
their sympathy in the annoyance he was likely
to receive. ‘‘Never mind,*’ said the good man.
“I have never quarrelled with a neighbor, and I
am 100 old to begin now.”

Six months passed, and then began. a series
of petty annoyances, which the fanner bore un-
complainingly; but this only irritated hia
neighbor the more, until meeting the farmer
one day in the height of passion, he poured up-
on hUn Ii tofrchtof insult hndabusc. 'Friend, 1 1
said the fanner, gently, ‘*no \han tinder the in-
fluence of passion can reason clearly; come to

Ime calmly, and we will discuss yourjjrievan-
*‘C£>v’’>'T?iei Ungiy"niaii rnlscff liidfclenched- hand

to strike him, but was restrained by so mo un*
seen influence, and both went on their way.

About a week after, the mechanic was pass-
ing the fanner’s house with a load of grain. It
was at the foot of the hill, and the Toad was
heavy, lie coaxed, threatened and beat his
oxen, but all to no purpose, lie must leave
his load or ask aid of the man he had injured.
Presently he saw the fanner unhitch his oxen
from a load of hoy, and come towards him.—
With kindly words the farmer proffered his as-
sistance, drew him safely to the summit, and
without waiting for thanks, departed as he came.
Here was a simple act. but m’ghty in Its influ-
ence. The mechanic was humbled, acknowl-
edged the purity and power of thatreligion that
could '-bear and forbear.” and has, since that
lime, never willingly provoked his friend.—
Selected.

Method.
There arc few persons, no matter how many

or how few the dulieswliichdevolvcuponlhcm,
who would not gain mnch by adopting some
system of labor, or by systematically arrang-
ing their duties, and properly distributing their
time. We behove the number of those whose
greatest anxiety is how they can most easily
• kill time,” is fast pnssingoway.and we would
gladly see the last of such ft race. While there
arc so many hungry to feed, fallen to raise up.
ignorant to instruct, and out-cast to redeem,
there can surely be no reason why time should
hank heavily upon the hands, even of those

whom nflluant circumstances release from all
care of providing for their own wants. The
most careless observers cannot hut be struck
with the vast difference in the households of
their friends where there seems to ho an equal
amount of labor to be performed and care tobe

exercised. We arc no friends of that precision
which would sacrifice the comfort of all around
rather than leave a certain piece of work un-
performed. yet we think some general system
as closely conformed to as circumstances will
permit, would greatly diminish the care, and
equally enhance the enjoyment of many fami-
ly circles—while many young who now
accomplish little beyond the general routine of
society-might in this way (Iml tune for the

performance of many diillrai now’ Wl
* [Lndies Enlerpnsc.

Ilia I'insT Boom--A youngster who had
just risen to the dignity of tile Orel pturof
Imnta with heels on, laid himself liable, thro
some misdemeanor, to maternal chastisement.

After pleading to get clear to no died, lie

exclaimed: . , . . ,
••Well, if I’ve got to stand it, I mean to lake

ofl'iny hoots.”
“Why?” asked his mother.
“Because I won't be whipped in them new

boots, no how. That’s so!”
UpnioiiT Wo lovo upright men. Pul

them this way and Iho other, they only wild
-they never brook. Trip them down, and in a
trice they are on their fool win. Bury them
in iho mud, and in an hour they would ho out and
bright. Voa cannot keep them down, you

cannot destroy them. They are the salt of the
earth. Who but they start any noble project ?

They build our cities, whiten the ocean with
their sails, and blacken the heavens, with smoko
ot their curs. Look to them, young men, and
catch the spark of their energy.

O*A teacher had been expiating Ip his
class the points of the compass, and all Were
drawn up in front towards the north.

■•Now, what U before you, John!
••The north, sir.”
••And what behind you. Tommy I
■■My coat tail, Kir.” said ho, trying at Iho

same time to get ft glimpseat it.

JET- Kid gloves arc to a great extent
out ofrnt skins, and Iho prico of says
York is going up employ-jthat rat breeding will !»•

1incut.
*_ xv.cr'rtid’sobool text contain a more

Kurulb than that which records. “Idle.
,‘c" £ the parent of vice-," and of all idleness
the worst is idleness of mind-

<Dbhs unh ;;(onti£-
The Streets, On I the _ h»

their thick hoavy boots go mincing along, uni
certain where to tread, and the', ladles la thelp;
silk and satin'drcsscs go . - . ■“ - -

Splashingthrough the gutters, • ••••■'Trailing through • } ' ' (
Mud up to thoir ankles, ■And a littlehigher? T
Littlo boys uproarious . ■ ’ -*>’

‘Cause they show their teetsl • •
Bless mo ! this Is glorious, :

Sweeping down tho sttecthl-' ‘

Bonnet on the shoulders, ,

Nose up to the sky,
Both hands full of flounces,, ;r

Raised Ala Shahg nifio; ,
Underskirts bespattered;

Look amazing neat;
All your silks get “watered,”

Sweeping.down the atreots.

07“ Itis a bad sign whena preachep lne» lo
drive his logic by thumping lht> dfsk.; violently
withclenched hand- Ills arguments attao-JUt’
ical. ,r ••

07* “I curse the hour when we were minlcd,”
exclaimed an enraged husband tohis botfbrbslf,
when she smilingly replied,, “Dont, my-dear,
for that is Iho only happy honr wo crop saw. *

C7“ A yonng lady, recently married to a far-
mer, one day visited the cow bouses, W»9n sVp
thus Interrogated the mllk-raald: “By-lhc*
by, Mary, which of these cows is ittbatgive* tho
butterVollk 7** Mary fainted. ,‘

07“A western editor wishes to know wheth-
er the law recently enacted against thp carry-
ing ofdeadly weapons, applies to doctors who
cat ry pills in their pockets 7 •

*

C7"“Mrs. Quigg, is your husband tt'Kpqw
Nothing?” \ '

<•1 guess so, for ho told tno thli'.morUing

ItLalsomcbedy had boon making a fool ofhhS.
07“ A pretty girl was lately complaining toft

Friend that she had n cold, and was'-sadly
plagued In heV Ups by chaps.—“Friend,”, said
Obtidinh, ‘thee should never suffer the chaps to
come near thy lips.”

Difficulties dissolve before a cbeerfttl
spirit like snow-drifts before tbo sun.

tt?“Anian that hoards riches qnd enjoys
them not, is like the ass that carries gold and
cats tbisllcßk

Provoking.—To dream you are bugging
your “gah’l” aud wake up with the pillow |a
your arms.

tyyA lump of gold was taken from tbo Co*
lumbla mines, Georgia, a few days since, val-
ued at $3,000.

[jy* A law among the Arabs permit* a man
todivorce any ofhis wives who dp not makp
good bread.

Cr7~An old bachelor who edits a paper, out
South, heads his list of marriages*“Slclancbol-
ly Accidents." The brute.

ITT"Insults, says a modem am
like counterfeit money, wo can’t blndq*tffbem
being offered, but wo arc not compelled to take
them.

A certain restaurant in San Francisco
does such a rushing business that it employs an
eight horse engine tosqueeze the lemons'.

An Editor out West says—*«lf wo Uavo
offended any |nnn to the short but brilliant
course of our public career, let him sendm fc
new hut, and say nettling more about U.”

who Is passionate ahd baaty, is gen-
erally honest. It is your cool, dissembling hyp-
ocrite of whom you should beware. “Thom’S
no deception in a bull dog.”- It is only the cur
that sneaks upand bito* you wbon your back
Is turned. . > •

C7” ♦‘Father,” said a coblcr*s Ind, *s he Was
pegging away at an old shoe, “they say that
trout bite good now.” . - • •

..Well; well,” ttio old gentleman,
“you stick to your wotk*..wo4 won’t Mfr
yca/i*' - v ■

K7"«\TolJ, John,” said a pan to bis’*on
when one nod twenty, *,you bare a fool
for a master now.”

“Tea," said John, who Supposed himself to
be but twenty, “anil have had for the lasi twen-
ty years. ’’

£7*The followingquestion is now bcfort&e
lluchabohpockwack debating society:

“Which has ruined the most men—giving
credit or celling trusted.” We should not
wonder if this led to a considerable fmoglt*

\X7~ Cassius M. Clay the groat abolitionist,
has advertised Insproperty to bo sold at BpO-
lion, which includes //ur/y-firo slaves, men,
irornen, and children. Consistency thou alt a
jew el!

[E7" A quaint preacher In Alabama waß SD-

rustomed to distinguish the I and 11 epistles of
it. John by giving out—“John with the one
.ye,” and “John with the two eyes.” It was
tome time before the people got the hang of It,
nit when they didlho distinction answerpd >ery

07* A plena old lady was ’asked why slio
umed her dog “Moreover.” “Why,” laid
he. pulling on her spectaclos to And tho placo

u her Bible, “it is a Bible name”—hero:
•Moreover the dog came and licked hlsflpTei.'
C7*A doctor told hjs patient that ho mnsf

give him an emetic. “It Is no use,” said tho
patient. “I have tried it twlco befofo and If
would uot stay on my stomach five minutes.”

D7“ A young Indy having been shopping ono
afternoon, was asked on her return, how alio
entne to buy so many things.

“Oh I didn’t mean to ,’r «ald she, “but I was
ovoreoino by the counteracting Influence of
those charming clerks.”

..Q7“ Pap, I planted somo potatoes Ip opt
garden,” said one of the smart yopths of this
generation to his lather, and phut do you think
come up 1” “Why potatoesol course.” “No,
slr-co 1 There came up a droyo of hogs and eaf
them all.” The old man “gave In.”

D 7" In youth norpoctn to bo climbing Q
hill on whoso top eternal sunshine seems to rest'.
How eagerly we pant to attain (ho summit !
Bui «heu we have attained it, hojv different is
the prospect on the other side. Wo sigh os wo
contemplate the dreary waste before us, and
lookback with ft wisttul eyo upon thoflowery
path wo have passed, but may nover more re-
I,ace. Life Is a portentous clopd, fraught wltjr
thunder, storm and rain j but religion, like
those streaming rays of sunshine, will clothe It
with light as with ft garment, and fringe its shad-
owy skirts with gold.

U7” An editor out West exhibited thP other
day an astonishing Instance of absent minded'
ness, by copying from an exchange paper ono
of his own articles, and heading It “Wretched-
attempt nt nit.”

puma* in Colored Paper.—Dr. Dlako, of 1
North Auburn, New York, mentionsa caso pt •
poisoning by arsenic which occurred lately In
his practice, Iho mineral forming on ingredients
ol the coloring mutter used IprMapping paper r
A child was taken sick after, chpwlng ft great"
pasteboard show-card. On cMmlnstlon It was
found that the card was cnamledwlth a prepa-
ration of arsenic.

A Hard Hit.—Oho ol ouv citizens wha til
well known as a man of abllltv and wit, \tr*s
gneo guilty of perpelnting the following i
Standing In iho alrcol opa day.conversing with
Dr. Z.t they observed another physician to pass
|ln his chaise, accompanied by ono of Ms fig?
tlontkwho was fast recovering. “Wel.b/’.
Dr. Z., “I never took a patient if*?.i.A.
life.” “No," said our Mill,
sexton, always saves yo*' . .
lucktl „ .

iloMAh Enconx.—A dinner giv-
to his brother, bad, says Senlo*

portions of seven thousand most ebpteo

birds in one dish, and of two thousand courtly
cbloco Ashes In .nothcr. Them stood In Iho
centre e dish, called, from Its cbomuras else,
Mlnorva’s buckler t and of what composed,

think yo ? Of the livers of sacrl, the. brains
of pheasants and pcacocs, tho tongs .of psixpla
and the belles of lamprey eels, brought Ifpm
Carpathla and the remotest parts of Spain m
ships of war sent out expressively foy fto jur-
pose. s '

”'**


